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DOD DIR 5200.19 HEAD.UARTERS 200.19
WEATHCR REPORTING ELEMENT, PROVISIONAL

APO 187, o/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California ‘ 364

MAR 1334 76559

SUBJECT: Radiation Monitoring and Operational Readiness Plan
for Rongerik Atoll .

RG \ 342THRUs Commander, Test Services Unit, Prov,

APO 187 Location Teoh Lh B-2

7 Acct ss o: AFWsS

3 Commander, Task Tela Prove ; .APO 187 9 Group 4, bokirTA foo “&

; Lideideut gnAL-APL .
“3954

1. Rongerik Atoll, site of Weather Reporting Element, Provisional
Detachment Number 1, having been rendered untenable by excessive radiation,
mist be monitored to determine the time when it can again become operational
and all operating equipment cheéked and maintenance performed to retain its
usefulness,

2. To perform the mission as stated in paragraph 1, it is proposed
that a team be sent to Rongerik twice a week composed of the followings .

a. An Officer in Charge to be furnished by WREP,

be A Radiological Safety Monitor to be furnished by Headquarters,
Task Group 7.he

a. A Radio Mechanic to be furnished by the Commnications Element,
Provieional,

d, A Motor Mechanic to be furnished by the Communications Element,
Provi sional, ,

eo. A DUKW operator ami mechanic to be obtained from Task Group 7,2
by Headquarters, Task Group 7sAe

3. Transportation for the mission, as stated in paragraph 1, should be
by amphibious aircraft and furnished by the Commander, Naval Station,
Kwajalein. Request for the transportation will be made by Commander, Weather
Reporting Element as a routine flight throuch established channels.

4. It is estimated that two hours ashore will be required to accomplish
the following duties:

a. Rad-Safe Monitor:

(1) Determine feasibility of the party going ashore for one
or two hours,
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(a) Four from living area,

(b) ‘Two from weather site, .

(0) ‘Two from Army site,

(3) Obtain sample of sea water,

(4) Obtain sample of water from distillation unit,

(5) Obtain sample of vater from storage tank,

(6) Obtain samples of non-perishable food,

(7) Take radiation readings on varied food products,

(8) Record information for plotting iso-dose lines in living
and working areas and along the roads on the island,

(9) Take radiation readings on operational equipment,

b. Motor Mechanics |

(1) Cheek all power units for operation.

(2) Check operation ef moter vehicle,

(3) Check operation of refrigerator units both gasoline
powered and electric. ©

(4) Check power supply of water distillation unt,

CG. Radio Mechanics

(1) Check operation of SCR-399 and homer,

(2) Assiet with evacuation of perishable cold storage foods.

dad, DOKW Operater and Mechanics

(1) Check operation of DUKW,

(2) Evacuate perishable cold storage foods,

5. To provide mximm precautions against radiation exposure, Task
Group 7.4 Radiological Safety Officer will furnish the followings

a. Six fatigue type suits sizes:

    

 

be Six pair heavy sox s
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Sara

D
0. Six pair shoes sizes: 20p Dettiting

WR

@e. Six fatigue type caps sizes:

f. Six pair shoe protective covers,

g- Four T-15 monitors;

h, Six film badges,

i. Six pocket dosimeters,

J. Twenty bottles or other containers for water, food and soil
samples,

6, Aacess to the Islands The surf boat was left tied to the seaplane
mooring buoy. This may have shipped water, in which case, the oars may have
been lost, wo oars (8 foot) will be taken to provide for this contigency
and for initial access to the beach. Once ashore, the DUEW may be used for
further operation, Upon completion of the mission, gear to be returned will
be brought out on the DUKW, transferred from the DUKW.to the amphibious
airplane with the surf boat, them the DUKW returned to the island and the
final party returned to the seaplane by the surfboat which will be securely
tied to the seaplane buoy, In the event that the surfboat has broken loose
from the buoy and lost, e six-man liferaft will be used in its place,

7. Miscellaneous: The frozen food refrigerators were turned off prior
to evacuation of personnel from the island. All this food is perishable and
must be removed from the refrigerators if they are ever to be used again,
This food should be loaded aboard the DUKW and dumped overboard about two
miles west of the island in the lagoon. Two gas masks or suitable substitutes
may be necessary for men accomplishing this task since these foods have been
exposed tonormal temperatures for a week.

All personnel checking equipment should be highly qualified so that little
time will be lost if the equipment fails to perform normally. These personnel
should also determine what spere or repair parts should be brought in on the
following maintenance trip.

A rough map of the island as attached will be provided each person going
ashore to readily locate equipment and areas,

All protective olothing will be donned prior to initial handling of the
surfboat, During all activities ashore, clothing will be fastened at the
neck, wrists and ankles. Protective sox will cover the lower extremeties
of the trouser legs, ,

Upon returning to the seaplane, all clothing will be imnediately removed
and clean clothing put on,
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Inmediately upon arrival on theisland all electroni. ear will be
turned on and remain on all the time thc party is ashore. This will provide
maximum protection for the equipment against the elements.

FELLIE F ROBINSON

Major, USAF
Commander

ist Ind

HEADQUARTERS, TEST SERVICES UKIT, PROVISIONAL, APO 187, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California G&G MAR 1954

TOs Commander, Task Oroup 7.4, Provisional, APO 187, o/o Postmaster
8an Francisoo, California

Forwarded for your consideration, This headquarters concurs in
actions proposed in basic letter,

FOR THE COMMANDER:

1 Inel JAMES W, MONTGOMERY
n/e Major, USAF
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redoneondine SEADQIARTERS, TASK GHIUT Tok, PROVISTORAL, AT) 187, ¢/o Fostzasters 7L ol
* Franaiseds Onlifornie 4 9 MAR 1954

TCOMDR |«(Ms Commander, fest Services Unit, Provisional, aP> 187, ¢/o
Ne. San Yrancieso, California |

APLOWDR le Tais headquarters concurs in the genaral plan outline! in|besie —_
0/Axs>' for the re-entry of NINCERIK, -

vA
ADI 2y.. Provided below are certain edtttonslcgmtinativeant :

; marntion regiirecents to guide the plzoning your Meh enge
, Yer the perlodie re-entry into FIRGERIX and the evestcal re-s =P HOO.
«LE Fee aeeeeTee eae teeetd Leee ninete heey——
Aer completion of there actions vill eidin accomlishing the cbseatingcarer>
Cs of this important mission, ‘qoamls soTs30

Pig” Be dheTest Services Untt hes conduted the first in « serféftt) 2°70
ONET.. of re-entry minstons te REGERIX to inapect, sarrice, siintaia asf Oy osunt

tte the equipaent installed thareat. -Sactesding re-entry sisstons acme
ER SEC thie parpese will be eonfested appracturtety five (5) days to one dito

week epert and the pariol eny team reming on RUKZRIK will sot aoe
Other (Place [Ped-eafe 2inite, The fattied re-entry toan vas treasporte’ tope=wa
office symbol (Vis surface weepel, I¢ is contemplate! that amphibious aircraft will ee
& initial): peves7)peroneal trips ani Chat the tanvill consistef £f3p Oy ¥9) «oa

TQ0 R 1k Be The Comandar, Test‘Services ttt, eamacrine’ taaoje
arrengenents t6 sesure necessary treneportation:forgiveoraras| py
ntesions, tn aacoréance with procedures which alrendy axist Siead
logistical auppert ef the weather islents. in Shevesttthatfeces 8/9
tation for future reeentry aissions con not be cbteine’ from this ee
the Commn4sr, Test Services Unit, is authorized tesosrd{rate his be~| wanoo/a
quiresnt with the Camunéer, Test Support Unit, vgwill mike every ofp SO"
fort to provide airlift sapport for this project with avaliable  saHeo
ious eirersfte Singeacy,TT? "awe SePPOrt Unite bee Deen vised pon |
cerning this contingsney. .

DORW operat who is also a qualified wa uoyte‘ . Ce A OP» “UTPIO0) IOZ
Pome ts inteunnes end repair mochanter villeodoapanyechtacentey OTe e48Tad
Use as file restare the ROMGSHIK DUKY to a fully operational condition enf to apd: Sddy yoeqg
copy only [ete the vehicle for the team on each re-entry mission to RORGEAIX. |
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The Test Services Unit will coordinate this raquiremant with the Direstor
of Fersonnel, this headquarters, who is initiating appropriate action.

ad. 4 Radiological Safety Monitor will accompany, and be a
momber of, each re-entry team; and it is the responsibility of the oper-
ating unit to insure that this requirement is fulfilled.

e. The Commander, Test Aircraft Unit, will provide the Test
Services Unit with e fully qualified Radiological Safety Monitor who
will acco:pany, and become a member of each re-entry team, until such
time as the radiation level on HONGSHIK does not constitute eae hazard to

personnel. The Commander, Test Aircraft Unit, has knowledge of this re-
quirement and will be contacted directly in further coordination to be

effected by the Commander, Test “Services Unit.

f. As part of his specific duties, the ad/Safety monitor will:

(1) Ineure that no member of the re-entry party is unduly
exposed to excessive radiation.

(2) Brief the team prior to take-off concerning the radia-
tion hazards which they are likely to encounter.

(3) Determine the radiation hazard at each location on
RONGERIK scheduled for re-entry during a mission, this

function to be completed bafore an individual enters
the particular location.

(kh) Coordinate the issue of film badges, dosimeters, etc.,
to all members of the re-entry party, supervise the
use and handling of the equipment and insure its proper
post—niesion Aisposition. .

f. On esch re-entry misaion, radiation intensities, as indi-
cated by detection instruments, will be recorded and forwarded to the
Director of Operations, this headquarters, ATIN: Technical Frojects

Division, upon return of the team to ENIWETOX. In addition, samples of
coral and other contaminated debris, found in the vicinity of working
areas at FRONCERIK, will be obtained under the direct supervisian of the
Rad/Safety monitor, who will convey the samples to a representative of
Task Croup 7.1 upon return of the team to ENIWETOK. The Rad/Safety member
ef the team also will record on a map or sketch the approximate physical
loestion on the igland at which each sample was collected. To assist in
recording this important date, there are attached hereto, ss Inclosure $1,
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"lan for Roagerik Atoll

forty (40) copies of » hand-drawn map of RONGERIX (not draw to scale).
Yetails concerning the foregoing rad/eafety requirenents first should be
obtains’ from Lt Colonel Jams £. Crosby, Directorate of Operations, this

headquarters.

he The Comnander, Test Aircraft nit, has been requeste’ to
rrovide the Test Servicas Mit with the following items of equipmnt to
support at least six (6) personnel who will constitute the re-entry team:

(1) Fatigue type suits

(2, Heavy sacks

(3) Shoes

(4) Tretective gloves

(5) Fatigue type caps

(6) shoe protective covers

(7; TalB monitors (approximtely four (4))

(8) Film badves

(9) Tocket dosimeters

110) &8ottles or other adequate containers for water, foot,
ani #c11 saaples.

The exact quantities, types end aises as epprorriate, of the sbove iten:,
whieh are required fer this operation, will be trnnsmitted to the Test
‘ireraft Unit through direct coordinative action by the Commndsr, Test
Services Unit. The ‘ed/afety memer of each re-entry teas ust insure
thet the protective devices and equipment are properly worn and/or used
at all times.

. i. Tne Commander, Teast Services Unit, will be responsible for
ormnizing the re-entry team snd insuring that necessary materiel,partic-
ulsrly emerrency an! protective equipnent adequate to meet the require-
monte of the operstion, accompanies each re-entry party. He will insure
that all personnel, including the aireraft crew, possese requirei filn
bedeces, dosimaters, ete., this latter funetim to be coordinnted with the
Rade. afety monitor. ‘Ye will insure that the entire re-entry rerty are
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thoroughly briefed on all aspects of their aission and that the re-entry

plan is appropriately coordinated with sll acencles providing support for

his misaion. ,

je Within two (2) days subsequent to the return of a re-entry
team, an over-all report covering the entire mission will be submitted
in triplicate to this headquerters, ATTN: Director of Operations. This

report will include, but not be limited to, coverage of the following

important topics:

(1) Conditions of equipment md its operational status in
general.

(2) Any unusual condition affecting special equipment which
indicates excessive maintenance or replacement require-

ments.

(3) Any abnormal condition of utilities and releted facil-
ities which may adversely affect living conditions

when RONGSRIK is re-occupied for norml operations.

(4) Any observation which indicates damege to or deterio-
ration of equipment, housing and working areas or
impairment of supplies.

(5) Any other pertinent observation which the Comnander,
Test Services Unit, considers significant to the re-
establishment of the weather reporting capability on
RONGERIK ISLAND.

k. With reference to personnel who were evacuated from RONGERIK,

the Commander, Test Services Unit, will subait a report which will reflect
the movement of each evacuee for whom he is responsible, to include dates
and locations, from the time the individusl] was evacuated until he reaches
his ultimate duty destination in the forward area. Thereafter, a report
will be submitted on the individual whenever he is transferred within the
erea and until he departs from the forward area in a permanent status.
These reports will be submitted to the Director of Tersonnel, this head,
quarters.

1. Provided that radiological coutemination has dissipated

safely, the Sommnder, Test Services Unit, will re-establish the weather

reporting facilities to normal operation subsequent to 13 “arch 1954.

8
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Only per:onnel who previously hove not been expose’ to radiation inten-
sities onmsidcred exeessive, will be assignei to man the weother report-
ing installation on POSSHRY! ISLND,

BY ORDER CF TH. GOTADRics

A. J, AMERSON

Captain, USAF

Adjutant

1 Inel

fan of ~onrerix (iC syn)

 


